There are some traditional path loss estimation methods. The representative methods are diffraction model and Okumura model. The diffraction model calculates mountain ridge diffraction loss modeled as knife edge diffraction, however, it cannot consider effects of buildings circumstantially. On the other hand, Okumura model calculates average path loss based on field measurements, and it provides correction factors depending on terrain features. However it is very difficult to decide correction factors uniquely when propagation path is complicated.
There are some traditional path loss estimation methods. The representative methods are diffraction model and Okumura model. The diffraction model calculates mountain ridge diffraction loss modeled as knife edge diffraction, however, it cannot consider effects of buildings circumstantially. On the other hand, Okumura model calculates average path loss based on field measurements, and it provides correction factors depending on terrain features. However it is very difficult to decide correction factors uniquely when propagation path is complicated.
400 MHz band land mobile radio systems cover widespread area compared with public mobile phone system such as PDC, PHS and W-CDMA. Therefore, it is very difficult to estimate path loss using traditional path loss estimation method such as diffraction model or Okumura model individually because propagation path is not homogeneous.
In this paper, conventional path loss models, i.e. the diffraction model, Okumura model and two-ray model, were evaluated with 400 MHz land mobile radio field measurements, and a method of improving path loss estimation by using each of these conventional models selectively as shown in Figure 1 was proposed. The ratio of error between -10 dB and +10 dB for the method applying the correction factors derived from our field measurements was 71.41 %, while the ratios for the conventional diffraction and Okumura models without any correction factors were 26.71 % and 49.42 %, respectively, as shown in Figure 2 .
The proposed method allows precise design of the service areas and interference areas for a range of land mobile radio systems and is not confined to the 400 MHz band land mobile system, and makes it possible to construct an effective frequency allocation design tool.
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<Criteria> -There is a reflection wave.
-There are no obstacles on the reflection point.
-There are no obstacles near the receiving point.
(Judged from the land utilization data) <Criteria> Judge from the quasi-smooth terrain criteria of the Okumura model -Terrain rolling height is less than 20m.
-Alteration of average altitude is less than 20m.
-Apply the mixed land-sea path correction factor according to the Okumura model.
-Apply the Okumura-Hata equation.
-Apply the diffraction model. It is difficult to estimate path loss for land mobile radio using a single path loss model such as diffraction model or Okumura model individually when mobile radio is utilized in widespread area. Furthermore, high accuracy of the path loss estimation is needed when the radio system is digitized because degradation of CNR due to interference deteriorates communications.
In this paper, conventional path loss models, i.e. the diffraction model, Okumura model and two-ray model,
were evaluated with 400 MHz land mobile radio field measurements, and a method of improving path loss estimation by using each of these conventional models selectively was proposed. The ratio of error between -10 dB and +10 dB for the method applying the correction factors derived from our field measurements was 71.41 %, while the ratios for the conventional diffraction and Okumura models without any correction factors were Reflection wave needs to be considered? Diffraction due to the terrain?
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